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(îRiitcntintml.Ca’holic Work for the Negro.change must be for thethat any 
worse."

“ So I thought,'* replied Pamela.— 
Katherine G. Tynan in the Quiver.

No, lier old impressions of the place had 
not been wrong. She could safely leave 
her darling there.

When Mrs. Ashley’s fir it shyness at 
finding Pamela a charming young lady 
had disappeared before the K11** 8 
caresses and had been replaced by hall- 
tearful eestacios at her restoration.
Miss llobbs went off to catch her train 
with a light heart and an easy mind.
There was nothing about Cherry Tree 
Farm to which one could object for the 

She could on joy her time at 
Bash till the month was over, after 
which she and Pamela had agreed to 
make plans for their future way of

She had not seen Mark Ashley. Mark
tinvinBoattloln.omfl market at ». ,,rlt?l ”r,Htruotlol.s1 now glv.m on Sun- 

.li.taiR'ti and had left- In.mt- the morn nt, .„ld llulid.,v,] v,hen all should sit.
helm ». She rahor wondered at the ;t 6e<i|na t(J bo permitted that the
hook, in thmr solid I'indinRs -not the J “[hUi| hU dufi the Otlorlory, and 
hooks of 1. dilottante, hilt those of one ^ ^ ck||ii J tlloTa,door 
with a sol'd and «'Ult.vaUd t ste ^ Communion, until alter the
Winch n led filas- ^ ,oa lo g vl the I'ost Communion» ; and at
,,arlnv she rmn.'inhered, rhobwkease. ^ ^ bUu s0rviee9 ol the
and their contents were a new feature ■ j c n |t k ,)eUel. t„ ,.oulorm to the 

Mark Aahley came home rather tired ] sailing . nu»iom. Singularly in de- 
from his market, earlier, too. thrv "i- . t. Ul| attract attention, and
mol lier expected l im, or she would i o' ; Luj_ . llVi be avoided,
have allowed I’auiela to meet him h At■ Ii'gli ..lass ono stands during 
Ids rough suit, Ids high boots redolent ^b<, ...-j.erge kneels until the Gloria, 
of the market, his long coat and sot I Mv 11(,r bo celebrant sits, and re- 
traveling c. ip. tiams seated while the hymn fa sung liy

But Pamela saw nothing amiss. 1 lie u> , v, oir . witb the celebrant and
sunburnt face, with its dark gray eyes 8taudH bj|l the Kplstlo (in some churches 
and ilrra mouth, was comely. She gave faitlnill sit during the Collects) ;
a little shriek of delight as she flow to ytands through the singing ot the Go-.- 
him, dropping hands soft as rose petals .. kuoulil )ur tlie " Void Creator ” 
into ids laige brown hand, perhaps stands lor the reading of the Gospel 

at tho moment a little dirty. bohiro the sermon, and listens to the
preacher's reading of it.

It. is not polite to open one's Missal 
and read the Gospel

tood up and put her hand on the Mary's disappointment at finding no 
evidence, tho stronger lier belief.

“I tell

11 The evangelization ol iho n< gr 
the United States,” says the Me»- 

“ Itas received a special im-
heaving shoulders.

.. j am very sorry," she said. “ But 
»to tho child is mine, and 1 have to 

mke lier. You would not have mo foro- 
" mv rights ? I leave lier to you a 
h,w days longer—a little thing, yet it 
ousts me something to do it. Got her 
used to the idea ot her grandmother.”
When, a week later, little Pamela was 

brought’to the Manor wearing lier beat 
wvender muslin frock, tho parting be
tween her and Mrs. Ashley 
thing to witness, indeed, there was 
.mite a scene bolero they could bo sep
arated, and when Mrs. PamoU, scream 

aud struggling, had been carried 
./to tho big, empty nursery, where 
her little bed stood by tho bed ol the 
«mart nurse who had been engaged lor 

Lady Mary positively wiped her 
woman ol tho people might.

i-HK , ,,.you, Harriot," she said to 
Miss llobb«, "if the proof were all tho 
other way my failli would never falter. 
Tho feeling 1 have for the child is 
enough."

Monger,
pulse from the visit to this country ol 
the Right Rev. Alexander Lo Roy, 
Superior Gener il of tie (h.ngregatioii 
ot the Holy G nos:.. Moivignor Le 
Roy 8pent twenty y< ars in Africa win ly
ing among the negroes, and is regarded 
as one of the most African missioners 
in Kuiope. While lie has been superior 
ot the order its it.lluonco has bien more 
wildly extended, and at pry sent it has 
(HK> mombevH devotin ' themselves to 
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QUESTIONS OF HONOR IN THE 
CHRISTIAN LIFE. >B".Mr. Smith seemed to think," said 

Miss Hobbs, “that it win unlikely the 
lady, if she had left her husband, would 
have returned to the i eighborhood of 
his old homo."
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<A'r t fn’1 (saiuRrrclitt coure*.
Xf w*i! 's* fal’. Rliorttmml rourau 

civil Nurrviw oc-ured.
Pull t: rvnr.to.

Kb.ilu.rin - !•: Uonwiy.
Some devout pc pi snoel throughout 

^ low Mass, except during the Gloria 
and the first Gospel—(one always itands 
at tho Gospel, both during the Mass 
and v hen tho priest reads it in tho 
vernacular)—the Credo, and tho last 

should stand ; and

J
child.was a sad " Stuff arsd nonsense !" shouted Lady 

Mary, indignantly. " What does Smith 
know about it. Let him mind his own 
business. It wants minding or he’d 
have found out something for me be
fore this time. How can ho tell tho

<mr la vvery ulet'm.i’I.WTtSv
(\r-> fo r?!.? miHur fllir K«xit Ittrdlloitf»
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the evau
Africa. The needy eond tion

of our country appoiled very 
will use all

if the
>when all 

tho announcements, and tho
negroes
much to his charity, and he 
the resouiccs of his ordor to advance 
the Catholic int« r. *»t- < 1 th * i i gro.’

N
dour thing’s motives ? 
was on her way to mo. Perhaps—a 
thousand tilings. 1 don’t pay tSmitli 
for thinking."

“ It would be hard on Sir Norman if 
he were to bo dispossessed now !" Miss 
Hobbs went on, with a mu- iug air.

“ 1 acknowledge that Norman has 
done very well," replied Lady Mary, 
with tho manner of making acoucensior:. 
"Ho has cleared the citato iroin debt,
I hear, and manages to do a deal of 
good despite that big family of his. 1 
don’t suppose they give Norman 
trouble, any more than he gave his 
father and mother."

Miss Hobbs noticed the bitterness in 
her patron’s wice.

" Dear Lady Mary," she said, "I 
wonder whether Pam would be equal to 
all that burden ?"

" Why, of course she would, being 
my granddaughter."

“ It would seom unjust after he had 
done so much."

“ lie has had the estate and revenues 
all those years. Not that I would do 
Nor nan a wrong. I am glad he has 
consented to live in the Manor House, 

if ho should have to turn out

Perhaps she 1eiesmewoHUBK"

iMiitio Iksinm Col mher,
brow, as a 

» Huch a spitfire !" she murmured.
., Anil to think the people should have 
taken such a hold on her !’

-• I should not mind that, my lady,” 
nut in Miss Hobbs. “ I should say it 
showed an affectionate and loyal heart. 
And it proves how good they wore to 
her.”

O The Ashleys
Lady Mary- " 
people had her. 
in their class as we in ours, 
farmers in this parish lor hundreds of 
years, Harriet, and intermarried more 
than once with gentlefolk.”

” That explains tho boy, said Mils 
Hobbs, thoughtfully, 

o What boy?”
u The tall, handsome boy we 

Standing by the ladder as wo drove 
away that evening with little Pamela 
on his shoulder. He might bn ■■ been 
any one's son.”

“ 1 scarcely noticed him. 
rough country clothes, and 1 
rather annoyed at his carrying the 
child. Yes, yes, I know what you 
would sav. He bad been no d to r. - 
gard her as his little sister. Ol course, 
Of course. 1 am sure ho is a very good 
lad 1 must tee what can bo done tor 
him. And Sir Norman—but no ; 1 can
not approach Sir Norman and ask him 
to reward these people on lier account. 
The child may push him out.of so much. 
I must see to it myself. They must ho 

than I thought or they would
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Kennedy.
and the owner of a large cooperage, 
and is held in the highest esteem by 
all who have liis acquaintance. Mr. 
Kennedy is now seventy-two years 
of age, and is as active and rugged 
as many a man years younger. For 
years, however, lie was a great suffi rev 
from kidney trouble and lie cheerfully 
gives credit for his present good health 
to the uso of Dr. Williams Vink Pills, 
Mr. Kennedy says : ” Ten years ago, 

I think, I was

S'
il. 0.;.' ¥!

Ho stared at her and began to stam- 
“ Tho Lass With tho Delicate 

She realized the delightful

saw

Air," .
thought of the old musicim in her faint 
color muslin gown with its French 
elegance.

" Pam," he said, incredulously, 
can’t be Pam. And yet

He had never forgotten little Pam s 
hair and eyes in all those years.

Pamela settled back into tho farm 
life like a daughter. If Lady Mary had 
meant to win her from them she should 
have marked a greater distance be- 

them. There had been nothing

or prayer-book, 
for one’s self while the priest is read
ing it for all the people, though this is 
vory commonly done.

One sits, ot courte, during tho ser 
mon ; stands again at- the Credo, sits 
when the celebrant sits—not belore — 
during the chanting of the Credo by 
the choir; sits at tho Offertory, stands 
while the congregation is being incensed 
66 a Solemn High Mass, or a Pontifical 
High Mam. (This last cost..... has

A , : V .as the result of exposure, 
stricken with kidney and bladder 
trouble in a severe form. The com
plaint at times caused me most intense 
suffering and great personal discomfort 
as I w< uld have to arise a <1. zen times 

kinds of

lie wore 
was “It

some time.”
Yet as time went and the evidence 

she desired could not be found. Lady 
Mary, Miss Hobbs suspect. <1, felt that 
her hopes would never be realized. 
And tho proof was the eager way in 
which she began to set money aside for 

She had no secrets in that 
from her faithful friend of many

It -nt rourw 
iSuorthtuiri a 
Too most. 
Drmini ji

Full

lljoroi 
i. H-

PAddin tho night. I tried many 
treatment and some ot the best physi
cians, but their skilled efforts were 
unavailing, and as a result 1 lost in 
llofch, grew very weak, and was troubled 
also ’ with insomnia. I grew despond
ent and felt that I was doomed to

BOARDING SCHOOL
fallen into disuse in many congrega
tions that we have seen a fine Old 
World Citholic smiled at for his rigid 
conformity to it ; though ho was tho 
only ono in the congregation in ques
tion who was doing the right thing.)

One stands at the singing oi the Pro 
face, and at the Pater Noe ter,though gee a
in some churches the faithful kneel ddjon and 1 gladly continued the use 
during the latter. One kneels from the o(. , i10’ until nil the symptoms ol 
Sanctus until Hirer the first, ablution, ,|ie lroub]e !> ,() passed away, ami I 
and stands at the Post Communion, aKa;n strong and healthy. It is no ex- 
aud until after the “He Misaa Eel, aggoratlon to say that at. the time 1
and during the last Go-pal. began the use of Dr. Williams Pink

When the Mass is celebrated in the | was s0 weak that I c.mid not
Bishop's presence, it, is he and not the pft twenty-five pounds, while 
priest who gives the blessing to the j 8Ure j can lift as much as any I 

The faithful stand as man o[ my a(,e ] believe tho pills 1 
not only released mo of the misery I
suffered, but have aided years to my STDATFCRD. CNT. —V
life- . Beet place to Canada foreernring

Anaemia, rhe.umat.isra, kidney u ou- busip. - s . duv:,*ion ti- n «uperlor s , 
w„ heart ailments, partial paralysis, ir .ir.lmt. Ur,.du i. e always im.-i . Hstu 
St. Vitus dance, and the many ailments tins poeltlane. \t rite fir catHlnv 
peculiar to women arc speedily cured 
by Dr. Williams Pink Pills, simply 
because those pills make nc.v, ricli red 
blood, and thus reach the very root ol 
the trouble. There are pink colored 
imitations of this great medicine, but lTO 
tile buyer can protect himself against 
those impositions by seeing that the 
lull name “ Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
for Pale People” is printed on the 
wrapper around every box. Sold by 
all dealers in medicine or direct by 
mail from Tim Dr. Williams Medicine i 
Co.. Brockvilie, Ont., at 50cents a box, 
or six boxes for 82. 50.

AND ACADEMYtween
in Pam's upbringing to make the farm
house ways strange to her, or at, least, 
whatever strangeness they possessed 

delightful.
Only Mrs. Ashley sometimes sighed 

at the thought of what it would b» 
when Pamela should leave them. Miss 
Hobbs had impressed it on her that 
Pamela’s stay was to be only for a 

be added to. month. Was it like such a girl, with
Tho girt saw nothing, suspected noth- monoy, too, tor Lady Mary had provided 

ing. She had been taken away from lor her-how well or how ill Mrs. 
the simple life ol tho farm to a life Ashley never thought of asking—would 
little less simple and far more unevent- bury herself in such a rustic, out-of- 
ful. If Lady Mary's surroundings were the-way place ? it troubled the good 
refined, the Hie of the farm had its woman to see how Mark took Pamela s 
plain refinement, too. People like the presence with a kind of grave delight 
Ashleys had their traditions, as they aud security, as though there were to 
had their old silver and china, glass be no future without her.

and no one need have d s- g0 the twenty-eight days turned 
round, and a day more would bring 
Miss Hobbs. Harvesting was in full 
swing at Cherry Tree Farm and Pamela 
had spent most of her day in the 
harvest field, lunching with the master 
under the shade of elm boughs in the 
hedge, sitting, while he was busy with 
liis men, very well content, with nn 
open book on her knee, and Trust, the 
collie'» head on her lap.

They walked home together in the 
pleasant cool of the afternoon. Nothing 
et had been said of Miss Hobb s coin

to happen afterward.

Pamela.
Iway

years, and Miss Hobbs noticed with a 
pang that the old lady when the mists 
of summer drove them from their river
side house to tho mountains or the sea, 
would do tilings in a way far other than 
what she had bneu used to, traveling in 
cheap ways and selecting cheap hotels 
in order that Pamela's portion should

mmum ce me dima lito of suffering, if not an inriy 
death. At, this stage 1 was prevailed 
upon to give Dr. Williams Pink Pills a 
trial. After using four Uoxes I could

poorer ,,
not have taken a lodger.

But the real facts of the case, so far 
as that went, were that the lady, Mrs. 
Brooke, had accosted Mrs. Ashley by 
the roadside, asking her where lodg- 
ings might bo found, and that good 
Samaritan, being struck with pity for 
the evident delicacy and fatigue ol the 
lady, and perhaps won by the beauty 
of the child, she hold by the hand, had 
offered her a lodging for the tight— 
tho night which somehow cSfcnded 
itself to many nights.

Any doubt there might have been in 
Lady Mary’s mind was set at rest by 
Pamela's recognition of the pastel por-

“ Mother, mother !" she cried, 
stretching out lier hands for it, and 
when Lady Mary had given it to her, 
she sat nursing it on her little knees, 
with her eyes on the picture as though 
she could never get enough of it.

It was harder to wean her from 
Cherry Tree Farm than Lady Mary 
had feared. Three times she escaped 
her nurse's vigilance and was brought 
back weeping by Mrs. Asliley, also in
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MOTHER SUPERIOR

U F. T THE REST IT PAYS
am ;

::jigregation. 
tho Bishop rises and chants " «S'// Somcn 
Domini Ucwilictum," and remain stand
ing until tho words BcnaUcat cos, 
when they kneel, bow their heads, aud 
slowly and solemnly make the sign oi 
tho cross.

L/ U/

iborough 
orthaiid 
il ii

and napery, 
dained their way of living.

Probably Pamela had forgotten ail 
about it before now. Miss Hobbs often 
wondered if she had. There had been 

direct communication between her 
and Cherry Tree Farm during all the 
yf.ars ..luce childhood. But there were 
limes when Pamela sat thinking ; those 
blue eyes of hers had memories in them. 
Miss Ilobbs often wondered if they 
could bo of Cherry Tree Farm and the

i giv
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SAIST OF THE IMPOSSIBLE.
1

Only three years ago a woman of the 
fifteenth century, who had spent her 
whole life as maiden, wife, widow, aud 
nuu, in a small Italian town, was raised 
to the ^highest dignity of tho Church. 
At her canonization Pope Loo XIII. 
said of her that she was “ the glory aud 
ornament of the Augustinian Order and 
the jewel of the Umbrian province." 
More need not be said to show that (he 

her heart if Life of tit Rita of Caseia,” translated
Rev. Richard

s
Ashleys.

This is too much| one, ^/in^adr.xuglity mountain

Harriet, said Lady Mary at « ; inn chosen because of its cheapness,
must break hc' ^m,,“^ad'thought of At her ago the doctor shook his head 

than l nau vu b over hor chances of recovery from the
carried off from the beginning. They were not long in sus- 
carricn pense- There was no time to summon

Sir Norman before the end came.
lie traveled from England to attend 

the funeral. Pamela felt an instant 
liking for and confidence in the tall, 
gray-haired gentleman in whose face
years of thought and love for his fellow- usual calm had given way. 
creatures had traced exquisite mes. have we to offer you, a girl like you ?’ 

Ho was very good to lus old rela- her muslin between
hungers and felt its soit silkiness.

savings of years going to this stranger, •' This would be more in place at 
seeing that lie had only just cleared the A’Court Manor than at Cherry Tree 
estate too. “ To mv dear adopted Farm," he said. ,, .
child'' Lady Mary had worded her “ I shall wear liodden gray, shore- 
will It was the first confession of plied, mocking him.
defeat that had been extorted from lier. “ Yon will stiU be “ The Lass X, ,th 
■Old Mis« Ilobbs remembered that the the Delicate Air. ,
w" l bad been made some years back. “ This lias been my homo the home

S'ir Norman, ill the kindness of his of my dreams.all the years f have beer 
hearl would have carried Miss Uolibs away from it, she said, 
and PameV, back to tee Manor. But “The home c! your dreams, 
thov would not go. Miss Hobbs had peated. “ Why not your re... 
an old mother Siting to see her at Ah ! Pamela, how do 1 dare to ask

rKBES&E ^h^s?”7’’7e
lassas ever stepped. But none knew
who she was ; a child that Lady Mary 
had picked up somewhere ; tho Child ot 
a dead and gone Mrs. Brooke who had 
dropped out of the skies and had no 
relatives any ono could truer. In her 
grief Pamela was irresistible. It would 
be (ire and tow if she were to be shut 
UP in the house with those lads. 8he 
had a snug little fortune, too. But 
still—the A’Courts had always married 
people whose family tree was to bo read 
by everybody.

Presently
were back in ,
evening of their arrival, Pamela made a 
startling revelation.

“ I’m not going
you, Hobby dear, ,,
going down to Cherry Tree harm- 

“ You don't mean to say you remem
ber them all these years!” groaned 
Miss Hobbs.

“I've had very little else to remem 
her,” replied Pamela, which was 
enough.

“You
aro dead.”

“I asked Sir Norman. ,
is dead, but Mrs. Ashley ,s living and 
wel! and Mark carries on tho farm.

Y- Do yon think 1 am going to let you
- alone?"

If it makes you 
with me and leave me don't like to keep you so long Iroin the 
old, half blind mother.”

• • My mother .would wish mo to do

m3hHss Ilobbs was reassured when she 
Mrs. Asliley and tho farm.

?ing aud what was 
But presently Para broached the sub
ject of her own accord.

“ My mother will break 
you go," said the young man.

“ Yet she will not ask me to stay.
An eager hope lit up Mark Ash*ey s 

face.

ST. BEL'S COLLEGEplace sooner 
doing.”

So Pamela was
stood and" ta k en away lo the Continent, 
where for some years she lived with 
Lady Mary and Miss Hobbs and a 
couple ot elderly French servants at a 
little country house not far from I ans.

On their way through Loudon Lady 
Mary had an interview with a firm ot 
private inquiry agents. She did not 
think of going to Messrs. Lumsdcn ,k 
White, who had managed the A Court 
business time out of mind. Kow they 
were Sir Norman's men of business as 

She shrank from asking

from the Italian by the 
Connolly, O. S. A., comes opportunely, 
and secure of welcome. Only scattered 
details of the life of this glorious woman 

available, and of these some read 
wonderfully like the legends of tradi
tion. We are told that, on the fifth 
day of the saint's existence a swarm of 
white bees Hew about the cradle of the 
Child, and were seen to go in and como 
out of her slightly open mouth in a sort 
of regular order, as it to take from lier 
lips the honey of paradise. Like St.
John, our saint was miraculously born, 

are told, of parents aged and bar- 
Iu spire of her longings for the 

cloister, Rita, at tho ago of thirteen, 
yielding to her parents’ wishes, 
married, and for husband ion.id a. brute.
Ol lier trials as a married woman, heroic
ally borne, of the suffering caused her 
by*hor children, of her miraculous en
try into the Augustinian convent, of 
her life there for more than forty years, 
her terrible scourging» and fastings, 
lier miraculous wound it- the forehead 
which remained with tier for fifteen
years, and Of the appearance to her of ttroM fattCRCr 
our Lord and the Blessed Virgin to an- o 
uoutice her death in three days, let strCP.Eith UiVCV. 
this wonderful history tell. Two ti ^ i i ,„ _r n ,„j,
of the miracles approved for canoniz.u- E iIOSC Wi .0 ID • v , .-v i. .>
tion took place in 1833 and 1S7i. St. i i :nrrl.e<i> p*i l-xorl '

I llita has long held the title of Saint of Want tO mCrCuh- d.l Wllj
the Impossible and of desperate eases, not Only fat. Scv ' ’ PeterbOl’OUg!)----------
and her cult seems daily increasing, s-www. _ j ____
Undoubtedly she is a model for all, both inUHSlOH lHCrCaSCS them i . Jill S111GSS VOilf gt, 
the young, the married, and religions. . (

-------------- ---------------------- GUlHu, H^ts, i..v. TrhofMnardfar fflkM Pf .pT.nr'i riofu-n
(irpfltir than the f=v;-v>y. Write for 
particular»

1’. '• rhnro. On*.
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" Would you stay if she asked you ?" 
“ She had better try me.” _
“ What have we to offer you ? Ills 
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well as hers, 
their help in dispossessing Norman, 
who had been so poor beioio lie suc
ceeded, with his big family oi tall toys 
and girls, and who had dealt handsome
ly by her, refusing to evict her from 
the Manor House, as he bad a right to

FhH i*o-
unc<'i»9 of nuv Kr-\flu>VOd 

with tho»p of o'h**r c 
\r:tculrtr.-* about our cour so.

m

,, he re
al home ?do.In the country house amid its woods 

Pamela grew up as the years pas^ot 
into a very pretty girl, with that air ot 
fragility combined with perfect health 
which made her like the girl of the 
song. „ ,, ,rJ lie auburn hair, the fine bl.ack 
brows, the skin fine oa porcelain, the 
high-stepping, dainty walk made a 
charming personality. She only knew 
a few old French ladies and the musters 
who came to her for music and drawing 
and her different lessons. She neves 
went to Paris except escorted b> Mis- 
Hobbs when her wardrobe needed re
newing. Yet growing up near the gay 
capital, she somehow acquired the 
French woman’s deftness and dainti
ness, so that she represented within 
kersell the charm ol two countries.

She was a delight, to Lady Mary, o 
whom long ago she had learned to give 
a filial love. In that walled-in garden 
of a place she, so young, so brilliant, 
so alluring, grew with the air ol a . ho
ley poppy. That was tho flower she 
most resembled, both in her color am 
her Step. She was always quietly ,1 oy
ons, too, never seeming to ask lorjnore 
pleasure than her secluded life afforded 
her. And, indeed, short of gayety, 
her adoring grandmother, as Lady 
Mary persisted in calling hersell, 
lavished on the girl everything heart 
could desire.
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room.
“ Dearie, I have «ometlung to con

fess," she said, 
mind all t hese 

“ What can it

“ It has been on my 
ars back." 

be ?” asked Pamela, 
smiling, as though the world held no
thing to make her alraid.

Mrs. Ashley put into her hand a 
packet or papers yellow with age.

“These your dear mamma left for 
to read when you wove a grown 

Tho day Lady Mary came to 
take you from mo I hid them. I ex-
cured it to myreli thut they verc, for t(|(? atreets ot |,iR city alter lamp- 
yon and none else, b‘,t ‘f ’ “ " ij.-ht." savs tho Monitor. ” Titer» is 
n,y heart I ‘“a“ no more fruitful source of youthful de-
that packet might rob ns of you lorever, moraVmti(m t|)an lihis prnetk o, to

which too many parents of respectable 
character seem strangely indifferent» 
City streets after night have been ac
cu, ately described as a nursery of 
youthful vice. No child is over im
proved in morals or manners by attend
ing this school."
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nerve.A Bad School to go to.
" No one is ignorant of the tempt a 

tions and dangers t hat beset the young

you 
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For invalids, for con
valescents, for consumptives, 
for weak children, for all 
who need flesh, Scott’s 
Emulsion is a rich and com
fortable food, and a natural
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mPamela and Miss Ilobbs 
London, and there, on tho IT’S TOO BAD ...

I’lnrobing is not workingthat y.
right Tolr-phoi-.o us ;>( once and 
have ns pnt it in flrat-class order.

mr
dearie. . „

“ As though anything could do th 
said I’nmcla, taking the picket, and 
grave despite her shining smile.

The next, m ,ruing there was a little

back to Bath with 
she said ; “I'm I

R. C. HUNT
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R91 Richmond M., s1heap of ashes in the grate of Mrs. Ash
ley’s exquisitely kept guest chamber. 
The good woman, coming in to give her 
girl morning greeting, espied it the 
first tiling, and looked from it to l’am-

• Rhone tut»tonic.
Scott's Emulsion for bone, 

flesh, blood and nerve.
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• ' TI ,. xx -s only one pc-i-son on earth 

that, those papers could have given joy 
to.” said Pumelia, answering the qui a
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the wrapper cf every bottle 
of Emulsion you buy.
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had her reasons for the 
The
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Mr. AshleyLady Mary
seclusion in which Pamela liven, 
years had brought nr> proof that s'l(l 
was Archie’s daughter,nothing to iden
tity the woman who bad died at Cherry 
Tree Farm with the original of the 
pastel drawing, " The Lass AN ith the 
Delicate Air." Mrs. Brooke, if she 
had been Archie’s wife, had cut most 
effectually her connection with the 
old life.

What, after all, was 
chance likeness, a child’s recognition 
of a picture. Yet the keener Lady

!
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iS.)!)Andtion in her eves, and she is dead, 

they would have brought trouble to 
other very good people. There was
nnlv old trouble and old sorrow in the n, g .vere cold» aro easily cured by the n»c of 

‘„ What was the use of raking it all IVd.i.UVh AniM'-.n-um(i iv. S', run n in ■ iM’.no dear. hat. was rno use oi 0 * „f cx> r .ordinary v nnrrettnK snd hvnling
up again ? Things are happy as tnc> prot,er*.n ». li. i-* ark:. -d by those win
aro T am mv mother’s child and yours u *«e used ir aa h-ilng tho h ;ai mod vine »old fur are. i D . ^ „ onuuhs. oo'da ir fi mnnation of the lungs, »rd
—what more could 1 want. hll ,01,-rîion» of tho throat, and ctv'Rt. I s

"Indeed" said Mrs. Asliley, lervently, HKreoablene88 to the vaato makua it s f worito 
" things are s ) well as they are, dearie, with Udics and children.
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7 pretty, " said 
la. "Run along 
aro storing the 

ft. Run and

d enough to os- 
and her alarming

ly Mary, turning 
rs. Ashley’s face, 
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ow, how did she
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her here. Her 

e her to me. A 
i died she said to 
ays she—" 
nly leaned more

a your nice cool 
and you shall tell 

thank you, Ilar-

•fforod her Lady-

. .Vhivy." Lady 
id I cannot bear 
The sight of that 

)ck to mo. She is

•don, my lady, she 
aar, pretty mother 
Archie."
* Lady Mary did 
iced M rs. A shley's 
il. We saw that 
et ? Ah how cool 
t l Now tell hid 
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c into the great 
•hair in Mrs. Ash- 
waved away tho
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Id I"
nifortablo face had 
ind anxious look- 
ice she told Lady 
tell about Pamela's

ipers, some clew to 
ked tho old lady, 
come in the narra-

esk, my lady ; you 
psoli. But there is 
Irookeburnt a great 
m as she found she 
3."
She was not Mrs. 

*ady A’Court." 
o impetuous ?" said 
elbow.
r dear, I am not. You 
the child is Archie's 

now that the
ch he called “ The 
sate Air ” and which 
iis belongings must 
it of his wife. Tho 
ig over again." 
ad y ; so she is," as- 
hastily. " But hero 
with the poor lady’s 

Now we shall sco

ined nothing, absc- 
) could lead to identi- 
lary had brought to 
ther tho things that 
d lady, her garments, 
r things which Mrs.
' for tho child. But 
•r. Even the under
line or initial. When 
laid good-bye 
l said it forever, 
rs. Ashley’s absence 
omething more Lady 
liss Hobbs :
" she said, “of doing 
Archibald ; I mean, of 
ho w’ould never find 

>y came to keep mo. 
a drove a woman away 
father went near to 

? Oh, Archie !" 
wored tho cry in tho 
»eal in the bright old 
iwii dim. 
ly," she said, 
oved. He had a good

“ Mr.

d soul, you good crea- 
r Mary, pressing her

was in tho roomhlcy

thing had been exam- 
alt, and Mrs. Ashley, 
of relief, had carried 

>n dor-seen ted bundle 
die cupboard upstairs, 
disturbed and guilty 
examination, if there 
y observant enough to 
thcr Lady Mary nor 
my for her.
, bundle had been ro
tary said something 
3sheII to Mrs. Ashley’s
•orfulness.
n a month’s time," she 
take the child with

" cried poor Mrs. Ash
ed lace, “ her mother 
the pretty lamb, w o 
p own child. 1 don 6 
jy would say. And tho 
ip in hor." 
randchild," said Lady 
1 and somewhat proud 
cry grateful to you lor 
re taken of her. 1 hopo

your Ladyship,” inter- 
hlev, as proud cs her- 

left £200 forir mamma 
he bank in her name. 

1 would ever toucr 
’Twasn't much she 

b pretty dear, and the 
! well repaid by the joy

nor

broke down and sobbed 
Lady 
Thonof her apron, 

is lied an instant.
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